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EasyVu™ TABLE LOCATION
Datasheet Passionate People. Proven Solutions. 

call systems technology

Battery Low Battery Melody

Notifications Out-of-Range Notification

Alert Type Vibrate / Flash

Size W105 x H105 x D15mm

Weight 91g

Specifications

Our table location system enables your restaurant to provide fast and efficient 
table service. When your customer places an order, they’ll receive a guest tag that 
immediately tracks their location in real-time. An easy-to-use software system allows 
servers to locate the correct table to deliver food or drinks quickly. Servers can also 
find guests on the move, whether they’re at the bar or switching tables. With table 
location, your team can spend more time with your customers, turnover tables 
quicker, and upsell other products on the menu. Important analytical data such 
as food delivery times, collected from a table location system, helps restaurateurs 
manage staff, activity, and productivity. 
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Stay connected:

The EasyVu System ensures that restaurants no 
longer need to waste time searching for guests.

Live Location
100% accuracy up to 250m outdoors and 125m indoors.

Hotter Food
From kitchen, to table - without the wandering around! 
Choose the function that fits your venue - call customers 
back or table service.

Quicker Service
Reducing the possibility of customer dissatisfaction.

Minimised Wastage
Food that finds its owner faster, is less likely to be sent back.

Faster Table Turns
Increased business, increased revenue. The map feature 
gives servers the option to create and navigate the venue, 
accurately and easily.

Easy Installation
Pre-programmed, scalable system puts you in control. Its so 
simple, you can even install it yourself.

Cost Effective
Measurable ROI allows you to see and under stand the 
financial impact easily and clearly.

Discreet and Professional
Fully customisable Table Tags direct servers to the guest 
quickly, silently and on demand.

EasyVu Guest Locator

Carrier Frequency 420 - 470 MHz

RF Output Up to 11 dBm

Range Up to 250 meters

Size W140 x H116 x D37mm

Weight 181g

EasyVu Gateway

NFC Frequency 
Band 13.56MHz

Recognition 
Distance 2 in (5 cm) Max

Size W85 x H54 x D1mm

Weight 5g

EasyVu NFC Table Tag

Power 14.4W

Power Supply + 12VDC, 1A, 01.35 (Standard 
Plug)

Size W105 x H20 x D105mm

Weight 90g

EasyVu Charger
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